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PURLO INiNG JEWfM

Officers Find $700, in Valu-

ables in Room Occupied
by the Youth. '

:

Jewelry valued at $70d was found
yesterday afternoon by DetectivesHellyer and Tackabery In the room
of Morris Winebaum, at 99, Cast 8ixr
teenth street, north, that had been
stolen from the Clauss Manufactur-
ing Jewelry company at various times.
Winebaum is an office bov at the store
and admitted taking the 'articles. He
Is held In the city Jail upon a elouy
complaint.

Management of the manufacturing
Jewelry concern reported to the de-
tectives pieces Of jewelry had been
missing for some me, the latest ioss
being a .piece of gold valued, at $40. It
was taken yesterday forenoon. A gold
watch was taken a few days ago.' A
short time previous to thlft, a $100
diamond was missed.-- " . ,

The --Jewelry was hidden in a grip
under Wlnebaum's bed. - Winebaum is
19 years old and has been with the.
firm two years.

'

MISS GASTON FOLLOWS
HER FATHER TO GRAVE

Word waa received in Portland yes-
terday of the death at Pasadena, Cal.,
Friday, morning of Miss Mary W.
Gaston of this city.. Miss Gaston' wan
a daughter of the late 'Joseph and
Narcissa J. Gaston, and was 67 years
of age. She was born at Circleville,
Ohio, in .1856.

Miss Gaston had been' ill for- - the
past year and had never recovered
from the shock of her father's death
last July. Joseph Gaston, her father,
was a pioneer ' railroad builder of the
Pacific northwest He also was author
of "Portland: Its History and Build-
ers."

Miss. Anna G. Clark, cousin, and
J. S. York of Ptfrtland, a relative,
were with Miss Gaston at the tirtie of
her death. No funeral arrangements
have been made;, as yet. The body will
be brought to Portland for burial.

r
Evangelists Hold Revivals.

H. M. Rlgle of New Bethlehem,
Pa., and K: K. Byrum, "of Anderson,
Ind., "evangelists for the Church of
God. are in Portland today, holding
revival meetings at the church, 361
Falling, street. The men arS making
a 12,000 mile trip" through the western
and middle west states, and thus far
have had a very successful trip.
Byrum is a specialist on divine heal-
ing and, will talk this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock on that topic. Cases for
divine healing will be undertaken.
Other services will be at 10:30 and
7:30 o'clock.

We may discover a fault in a friend
In 10 seconds that we probably couldn't
discover in ourselves in 10 years.
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Heavy dark line shows the limits of th Bull Run ' reserve; uncom-
pleted, square jn right hand lower .corner of reserve shows the
location of township 2 south, range 8, east of Willamette mer-
idian; heavy dotted Hue shows the location of .proposed road to
connect with the Hood River road and. trail used by forest
rangers through Lolo Pass; Bull Run lake, immediately to the
left of the- heavy dotted line, shows, close proximity to pro-
posed road and peculiar horseshoe formation of mountains;
dotted Une near: bottom of map indicates the location of pro-
posed toew pipeline to allow Portland to get water from, the
stream of Clear Fork and Lost creek, within township 2; top
of map shows the Columbia riveir and the proposed Columbia
river highway. -

the act of congress of 1304, expressly
forbids and providls a penaH for
trespass whether on roadways, trails
or any other avenue. Therefore, lfeel
sure that the next number on the iiro-gra- m

would be a petition to congress
either to eliminate all of townsnip 2
south, range 8 east from the Bui Run
reserve, or to repeal the act ofl904

'Should the apt be repealed, I feel
that it would be a calamity to the
city, inasmuch as the danger of de-
nuding the water-shed-, through fires,
and the pollution of its waters by
thousands-o- people who would likely
make use of iie privilege of travers-
ing its mountain fastnesses are multi-
plied many times.

"The waterworks is the most im-
portant of the city's public utilities.
The water supply is 'Portland's most
valuable asset. Ujtfess the bill now
pending in congress'to protect the Bull
Run reserve and prohibit all roads
therein is passed, the supply will cer-
tainly be diminished and there is no
other source from which it can be in-- i
creased."

Denies Road xm Kacessary.
It is contended by Commissioner

Daly that there is no necessity for the
road through the reserve since the
Columbia 'river highway, which is now
under construction, will be &8 miles
shorter than the proposed road to Hood
River. The distance from Portland to
Hood River along the Columbia high-
way will be only 66 miles, while the
route of the proposed road through the
reserve will be 94 miles.

The proposed . road , at Lolo pass
would be 3540 feet above, sea level or
enly 340 below the elevation of Gov-
ernment- camp, which is accessible for
ordinary travel only four or five
months out of theyear and then only
during the suromer, months, hence Lolo
pass,- at an elevation of 340 feet less,
would be Impassable except during the
four or five months.

Advocates of the proposed roadway
have contended that once the highway
is constructed, snow plows could be
used to keep it passable through the
pass all of the year, but Commissioner
Daly believes that such a scheme
would be impracticable.

W. R. Winans, of Hood River, who
is circulating petitions to send to
Henry CV Graves, head of the United
States forestry service, 'is doing every-
thing possible to have the road com-
pleted. According to Mr. Wjnana the
proposed road passes, at the nearest
point to Bull Run lake, more than 1000
feet lower than the watershed so that
no drainage from this road could reach
the lake or Bull Run rfver.

Mr. Winans contends that there is
little in Commissioner Daly's argu- -
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Two Little Girls .and One
Woman Are Accident

.' Victims.
' '

Two children and - a woman wers
taken to the? Good Samaritan hospital
yesterday afternoon;: from i Injuries
caused by automobiles.

Mary S. Clemens, 6 years 'id; living
with her- - parents t 202H Morris
street, was .the most ertoualy :

jured. - She- - ran into the street at
Tenth and Glisan streets, as an Auto
truck owned by the S. T. Crowe Con-
tracting company passed. - It struck
the child and caused Internal Injuries.
Reports last evening indicated the gin
will be out of the hospital In a few

Georgia .Pander, C years old,. Hi
East --Ankeny street,- - was riding in
wagon with her father last evening,
when an automobile struck it tt'Gatt
Tcvntl--i an4 H 1 1 rrt K 1 . 1 j. m t mcf M "Tha 1 .1

was bumped out of the wagon and fell
to the pavement. Her Injuries, are not
serious.

325 North Seventeenth street.
Alder at Fourth street yes-

terday .afternbon, wlen a truck of the
Portland Railway; Ight &. Power
company struck her. Her injuries cop.
sist . of bruises about the' body.

RIVAL CANDIDATES . r

SPEAK AT LUNCHEON

Rival candidates for the Democratic
nomination for governor were th
noonday- - speakers , at yesterday's
luncheon of the Oregon Clvio league,
held In, t--

ie bluer room of the Multno-
mah hotel. They were John lnninjr
and Colonel Robert A. Miller.

Mr, Manning spoke on the bark-to-the-far- m

movement and asserted it em-
bodied the greatest- - problem of the--prese-

day. Pointing out that Mult-
nomah county alone has one-thir- d of
the entire population of the state ami
that five-sixt- hs of te people of "Ore-
gon live In Incorporated cities and
towns, he, cited , the need of leglatla
tlon framed to assist' the farmer. . .

Colonel Miller- pleaded for coopera-
tion in the affairs of government and
declared that more representative gov-
ernment is necessary,

ed to
get the best political forces of trie-stat-

Into one forum of public opinion,
if elected. -

Municipal Judge John Stevenson pre
sided.

Get Together Dinner. 7
A get together dinner was- - served

last night at the Multnomah hotel to
25 members of the--- Hazelwood compa-

ny,-who were - guests . of the man-
agement. The. affair is one of the
regular meetings at which various
groups are brought together to pro-
mote fellowship.- - Al other spreads,'
different groups are Invited.
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fines and to tender the 'patrol of Its
boundaries effective. ;

Danger Is Seen.
; Commissioner Daly says that the

road if finished' as' proposed will en-

tirely cut off- - from .thejBull Run re-

serve ttJe water supply of Iost creek
and Clear, Fork of tfhe Sandy rlver.- -

"The water of Clear, Fork and Lost
creek are the property; f the city of
Portland," said Commissioner Daly.
"To eliminate the township which
contains these two . valuable streams
from th.e? Bull Run reserve would ren
der this future water .supply of little
or no value to the city." .,

According to Commissioner Daly,
there are four principal reasons why

- --IAL- y

the --road should not be constructed
through the reserve. First, if the road
is built it will cut off additional water
supply which-tli- city . Is planning to
get from another conduit connecting
with the streams of the Clear Fork
and Lost creek; second, the close prox-
imity of the proposed'road to Bull Run
lake on which, at present, Portland Is
entirely dependent for its water, thus
endangering the supply by pollu
tion and he surrounding timber by
tire; third, the road if constructed
would be 94 miles in length from Port-
land to Hood River, while the proposed
Columbia highway . will be only 66
miles long; fourth, on account of the
high elevation of Lolo pass, the pro-
posed road would" be passable only four
or five months tluring the year.

' City Planning for Conduits.
"The city has already made plans

and surveyed for a conduit to. bring
water from these-tw- o streams and pro-
poses to spend Jl,fl00,000 in construct-
ing additional headworksi and the pipe
line. This Is necessary to care for the
future growth of Portland.

"The proposed road will pass within
nn and a half miles, of Bull Run lake.
which forms the head works of the Bull
Run river. This lake is about one and
three-quarte- rs miles long by one half
a' mile wide and, very deep, forming
a valuable storage basin. The area
of the present water surface of the
lake is 450 acres ana its capacity a

gallons, of which 10,000,- -
000,000, would be available for use. -

"I believe It is reasonable to predict
that the building of such a roadway
through this township will attract a
great deal of travel through the Bull
Run reserve. Of 'course Increased
travel means a larger number of trav-
elers, both careful and careless, as
regarding their personal habits as well
as what they may do in causing fires.

"Th greater the number of people
passing through the reserve, the
greater tba difficulty In enforcing ob
servance of the laws regulating build-- J
ing of camp fires, etc.. In government
reserves. It would expose Bull Run
lake to the almost certain danger of
beiftg converted. Into a popular moun-
tain resort, on account of Its accessi-
bility over this roadway.

Fir Menace Factor.
"Should the lake become a popular

resort it is not unreasonable to sup-
pose that the water supply . of this
city will become contaminated ,and pol-

luted, and from experiences; in the
past, the prediction I believe, is war-
ranted that a greater percentage of
destruction of- forest through fire Is
bound to occur. Observation '; has
taught us that denuding of forests or

V ' 'i . . ;
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Four peiJInerit-rfrtroTTS"wh- y the ad

through the Bull Run re-
serve should not be built, and why
Oregon's senators and representatives
in congress should do everything in
Iheir power to secure the passage of j

nenaior; iane s out now;penaing are
given by Will II. Daly, commissioner
of public utilities. The Lane bjll will
prohibit the building of any road or
highway through any part of the re-

serve." The reasons follow:
First, the proposed road will cut off

the water suppl from the Clear Fork
and Ubst -- Creek, Which the city pro
poses: to utilize within the near fu-- L

ture.
Second, the close proximity of the

proposed road to Bull Run lake, the

source of Portland's present water
xupply. will endanger the water by
contamination and pollution.

Third, the high elevation of Lolo
Pass will render the proposed road
accessible for only four or five, months
during the year.

Fourth, the distance from Portland
to Hood River by the proposed road
will be 28 miles more than by the Co-

lumbia River Highway, now under
construction.

.Rout la Outlined. t

.The proposed road would go through
a" portlon-O- f 'township 2 south, range S

cast of Willamette) meridian, over
fLolo Pass, a point In the uascaae
i mountains 3540 feet above sea level.
It would connect with the Barlow road
Just south of Mount Hood, near the
Junction of the Spndy river and Zlg-- r

..sag creek at a point 46 miles east ot
Portland. There Is about four miles

! of road now constructed within the
j reserve, the work having been done by
I the United States forest service before
' 1912, when the city discovered that the
department was at work on the high-
way. The government at that time
was-prevaile- d upon by the city to dis-
continue its construction work.

Those who are Interested in the pro-
jected highway wish to have this un-

finished road completed and connected
with the road leading to Hood River
through Lolo Pass. They are asking
that the, city officials do not press the
passage of the Lane bill, and have

started to circulate petitions for
forwarding to Oregon's senators and

.representatives in congress, asking
'

that the bill be not passed. '
,

- Congress In 1892 created within the
Oregon forest reserve an inner reserve
known as the Bull Run reserve, con-
sisting of 222 square miles. In 1904
another act was adopted prohibiting
trespassing within the reserve and the
grazing of stock on any of the lands.
While the actual watershed of Bull'
Run lake and river covers- - about 130
square miles, a sufficient margin was
included around ft to guard agairjst

PERSONAL MENTION

County: Clerk Coffey promenades
about the courthouse nowadays "with
his vest showing that he may display
a fine elk tooth charm dangling from
l;ls watch chain. He is as proud of
the charm as a young father over his
baby's first tooth, for the charm ha
more than ordinary significance. On
memorial day of the B, P. O. E. last
December Mr. Coffey delivered, the
memorial address In the temple of the
Heppner lodge number S58, B. P. O. E.
Yesterday hn received a package con-
taining the elk tooth handsomely
mounted and appropriately inscribed
witli the best wishes of the lodge In
recognition of appreciation for the ad-
dress.

After 26 years of intimate connec-
tion with the clay products manufac-
turing business in the Portland dis-
trict, Blaine R. Smith, now manager
of the Denny-Rento- n Clay & Coal Co.'s
Oregon plants, will retire from active
business for a whole, his resignation
has already been forwarded to the
company's headquarters at Seattle and
will become effective March 1. . Mr.
Smith became an apprentice with the
Western Clay Manufacturing company
of this city 26 years ago. He soon

; acquired 'a small interest in the com-
pany, and at the time it was sold out
to the Denny-Rento- n company, three
years ago, he owned half the capital
stock. At Jhat time Mr. Smith was
anxious to Retire from business but he
was prevailed upon to remain as man-
ager of the Denny-Rento- n Co.'s Ore-
gon properties. He has now fully de-
cided to take a rest. Mr. Smith with
his family will probably travel for a
year and upon returning to Portland,
he will again take up an active busi-
ness life.

Mrt. A. J. McCarthy of Ashland is
a guest athe Cornelius.

Mrs. F. M. Moore of Eugene Is stop-
ping at the Cornelius.

Mayor H. K. Gordon of Newberg is
autographed at the Cornelius.

W. H. Nelson, a hop man of New-
berg, is registered at the Cornelius.

L. J. Phebus. a schoolbook man of
K,ugehe is stopping at. the Nortonia.

Miss C. E. Metz and Miss M. G.
Mack of The Dalles are at the Nor-
tonia. '

E. J. Wlrth of Seattle Is at the Nor-
tonia." visiting his sister, Mrs. O. Rlt-tenber- g.

A

C. L. Rlckard of Corvallls is e guest
at the Nortonia.

, Miles Q; Moore, a banker of Walla
Walla, is a guest at the Multnomah.

Max Hjrsch, advance man of the; Chi-
cago Grand Opera company, is a the
Multnomah. '

, Charles Athon and wife of Eugene
are registered at the Multnomah.

L. M. Meeker, a banker of Hubbard,
is. a guest at the Multnomah.

John A. Carson, an attorney of
lem. is a guest at the Imperial. ,

William Hayward of the University
of Oregon, is at the Imperial.

Judge- - A. Ci Woodcock of Eugene is
autographed at the Imperial.

L. C. Sim me, 'a realty man of Hood
River, and wife-ax- e at the Imperial. .

Robert Miller, a MMsupply man.' of
San Francisco, is at the Oregon.

A. F. Coulee,-?- business man of 'St?a-- t

tie,, is registered 'at the Oregon.
Af F.KSether. a business man of

Roseburg, is at the Oregon.
Jttrs, E. L. Smith and three daugh-

ters of SilveVton are at tlfe Oregon.
W. T. Cooper, a business man of

Chicago, and wife are at the Benson.
S. F. Pierce,' a business man of Seat-

tle, is. autographed at the Benson.
Frank --Terrace of Orilla, Wash.,"W.

P, Perrigo of Redmond, Wash., and
Henry Parry of Richmond Beach,
Wash... all tlmjSermen, are guests at
the Benson. '

A baby boy weighing nine pounds
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Ike Upright
of 307 Eleventh street, at 12:50 p. m.,
Thursday. 'v

VORKTO UN EMPtOYED

County. Wide Plan Sugges-
ted by Commissioner Hol- -

man; Road Work Ahead,

xtuiu u. Jiolman, chairman of the
board ot county commissioners, sug-
gested yesterday that each precinct of
the county organize to give, work-t-
the unemployed. He said that thecounty would be able gather In taxmoney In time to give work to about
200. meo on the Columbia highway,
February 10 to" 15.

J. JJ., Yeon, superintendent of road
construction for the county, said he
thought all preliminaries in rights of
way, l$at adjustments and bo forth
would be out of the way" in time to
tart the work .early In February.
Samuel Lancaster. engineer' In

charge of work on the Columbia high-
way, said that :he county has been
keeping nearly 100 men at work dur- -

ing the wtnter ho far.'and tiiat he la
anxiuuH to Increase the force and push
work on what he; Mr. Iiolman and Mr.
Teon are tmre will be the most dis-
tinctively magnificent scenic highway
In America. Mr. Jiolman said he

to lyoll upon the election board
In precinct to take charge of that
rrecinct. lie stated his position and
plan, as follows:

Community Plan Urged.
'i believe that this subject at this,

time In this county Is so great and im-
portant that no effective and efficient
feasible plan can be successfully car-ile- d

on "by any three or four or even
30 or 40 Individuals that it is a com-
munity problem and that the whole
immunity will have to accept the

and in the work
or any plan which may be devised will
fail.

vnn inia r a premise, i prupvHa
tnat each precinct take care or Its own
relief, work and not depend upon per-
sons not in iiTpiedlatc touch with each
case as it presents Itself, on account
of their distance from the problem and
also on account of the great- number
of such caaen at this time.

"Furthermore, all persons of a char-
itable disposition desiring render
their community the servtcex should
immediately mvck out thewoRty canes
for relief- - in the Immediate neighbor
hoods in which tlijpy live. '

Money Is Hot All,
"In giving relief. It is not necessar

ily' money hat In needed, but 1 believe
thnt employment can be found fur
those worthy of assistance in great
abundance if every householder within
the county who can afford to employ
even .for a few hours or a day. some-
one to clean up tlioir premises, split
wuod. trim trees, r.alul feni-- or any
chores of a, ximilar nature "that they
aiu dottbl will find MDint-one.- . In' their
immediate neighborhood anxious to get
tills employment.

1 have pergonal knowledge of a case
wherein u n Is out of employment.
With a M i wife In the hospital .and
Willi neither funds uur Uuiome with
which to l utiHlde. A lady In the neigh-
borhood leartilng of tlii cond.tlon,

employed him lpi one day
splitting wood In her basement; got a

eighlor to it'v htm the next day ad-

justing the furniture In a new house
Into which she was Just moving; the
following day another neighbor
planned to give him ti day beating rugs
and doing such chores, and at the pres-

ent time there l. a week's time en- -

gageir aueaj im mm nu ,k - "
an .hour him! meals.

leaders Hard to Find.
"In uli s.uch movements, il is diffi-

cult- to get leaders, and to perfect an
organization quickly enough to meet
jheiti1s which already upon us; 1

'jplalSRiallin' upon life election boards
which will In a few .days be named for
every precinct In the county to volun-

teer their services to either take on
the relief work themselves or to

see that an organization is
perfected within tlrelr precincts for
this relief workrund those precincts in
poor neighborhoods thit are not able
tj take care of all tlfeir own. can no-

tify ine and 1 will ask that those pre-

cincts lit the wealthier parts of the
county take care of those that are less
fortunate at tis time, I wish to r. --

iimt. that this relief workjs not the
problem of one man, or any dozen
men; tiiat If tli compiunity as a
whole und everyone does not do his
share." any plan that may be devised
will fall. " '

There are people In this county that
are hungry, without shelter or fuel
today 'and now, and It Is not what we
are going to do SO or 60 days hence. It
ia-wh- we are doing now that counts."

JOHN W. SCHMEER
- EXPIRES IN IDAHO

News has reacl,pd Portland of the
death Thursday at Coeur d'Alene, Ida-

ho "of John W. 3chmeer. for many
this city. Theyears a resident of

body will be brought here for burial
.but no funeral arrangements have
been made as yet. Mr. Schmeer Is
survived by a wWow and a daughter.
Miss Elsie: Schmeer, a teacher in the
trvlngtoh school. He was the son of
John. a Portland pioneer,
a brother of R. W. Schmeer, cashier

T'ni.4 KtntoH National bank.
and a nephew of William behmeer.
former councilman. J

DRAMATIC READER '

CAPTIVATES AUDIENCE

Lovers of Robert Browning were
afforded a rare treat last evening on
the occasion of in reading ,or Cltya-Baleopy.-

the third In the series gVn
at the Y. M. C.'A. ty auss iMizaoem
Kugenta Woodbury. This remarkable
poem of passionate love and intrigue,
so exquisitely penned by Browning,
was interpreted in a masterly manner
by M-ls-s Woodbury. In the ten&e eio-men- ts

of the ''Queen's" and "Con

. probably showed finer dramatic pojv. er
than either of her .other two readings
have demanaea.

hill Lines announce
"

:

" convention; rates
"

Ths traffic department of the Hill
lines in thl.s territory yesterday issued
circulars announcing round trip rates
or a iairc ana one-ini.- ru ior tne con-
vention of the Oregon Development
league at Eugene' February 18 and 19.
Th rates are good for 'two days only
and apply from points bu the ' S.,- P.
& 8.- - as ' "far as Goklendale and
Plymouth. Wash., to Rainier on the
Astoria' division from all Oregon
Trunk . points in central Oregon, to
Eugene on th Oregon Electric.

them to fight fires and . preventing,
trespassing upon the reserve. He main-
tains that motorcycle guards could
patrol the road hourly and could see
to It that no camping occurred.

Mr. Winans contends that when the
road is finished it will become known
and will attract travelers from, all
over the, world. He says that it Is
now graded six feet wide the entire
distance on a5 per cent grade and is
the most practical route from Port-
land, Salem and all Willamette valley
towns to Hood River valley and east-
ern Oregon.

islature it was" never contended, or
even thought that it would be applica-
ble to the police and fire departments
of cities in the state.

When the bill was put on final pas-ag- e

in the senate it received 22 af-
firmative votes. Two votes were cast
against the bill afid sir senators were
absent or excused.

SPOKANE PROGRESSIVES
BAR PROHIBITION

Spokane, Jan. 31.. Holding that the
question of prohibition is moral and
hygienic, not political or governmental,
and that It is dangerous at this time,
leaders of the Spokane County Pro-
gressive league will bar discussion of
the same at its monthly meeting next
Tuesday. Prohibition promises to be-
come a live issue throughout the state
this year, but Progressive leaders-tar- e

endeavoring to steer clear of it.

Many' a man would gladly take the
bull by the horns If the bull would
stand for it.

men t regarding the .danger of fires,
should tie road be constructed.

"There have always been more or
less fires in this tract," says Mr. Win-
ans, "and there always will' be. Somj
of the most troublesome fires have
been set by lightning. It Is just to
protect Portland's water supply, but
by building the road it will be possi-
ble, both to protect the supply and
have the use of the highway."

Mr. Winans argues that the forest
rangers will contend that if a good
road is built - it would be of most
vital Importance to them in assisting

QUESTION WHERE WILL
"LITLE JEFF" GET OFF?

North Yakima, W'ash., Jan. 81.
"Yakima sounds like a" Chinese dish.
I'll have to liand that to Mutt." said
Bud Fisher, the cartoonist, yesterday
afternoon when he spent a few hours
between trains visiting bere with
Louis Small, whom he. knew in the east.
Fisher was on his way to Seattle and
San Francisco from New York. a

SENATOR M0SER V0JED
FOR EIGHT HOUR BILL

A number of Journal readers have
expressed a desire to know htiw State
Senator Gus C. Moser voted on the
eight-hou- r labor bill, which is the basis
of Labor Commissioner Hoffs effort
to put the police and fire departments
on an eight-hou- r basis. -

The records of the senate, show that
Senator Moser voted for the measure,
but when the bill was before the leg

'
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I The teftaJw:;
SOLVED!

The "Baby Grand" Billiard Table is' solv-
ing "the boy problem" iri many" Iiandreds '

of homes. One mother vvrites u
"When we attempt to make plain to you what

pleasure vour table has brought to our home:
words fail us and we can only say OUR BOY
NOW LIVES AT HOME!"'

n.e"BABy GRAWD"Home

Billiard Table
Made of Mahogany, inlaid. Fitted with Slate Bed, Mon-

arch Cushions and Drawer which holds Playing Outfit.
It is equal in playing qualities to Brunswick Regulation

Tables, used by all the world's cue experts. , Sizes 3 x 6, 3)4
x 7, 4 x 8.' Our Brunswick "Convertible" styles serve also

. as Dirjing or Library Tables and Davenports. ,f "

Easy

Truthful Advertisement
3 EXTRAORDINARY SPECIALS

, In the past I have given some wonderful bargains, but never in the
history of this store has such merciless price-cuttin- g taken place
as the following: . ,

FOR 3 DAYS ONLY
64 Ladies' Man-Tailor- ed Suits
45 Misses Junior. Suits
20 Ladies' Fall andWinter Coats

ALL AT THE NOMINAL PRICE OF.y

$5.00
These garments have sold regularly at 19.50 to $24.50, and some

I-- v
' ! even higher. '

Nq ALTERATIONS NO EXCHANGES NO REFUNDS

Ben Selling
MORRISON AT FOURTH . I

Complete Tflkyiog Outfit Free
v The price of each table includes complete high-grad- e Play-fri- g

Outfiti-Cu- es, Balls, Bridge, Rack, Chalk, Markers, Brush,
Covet, Rules, Book on "How to Play,' etc., etc.

I

1

Visit Our lhow Rooms
where all sstt and styles of Brunswick Billiard Tables are on
exhibit or send the coupon or a postal card for richly illus-

trated book, "Billiards The Homej Magnet,!' containing pic-

tures, descriptions, Factory Prices and details of Easy-Purcha- se

Plan. This book will help solve the boy problem.
Call at oar display room mad m the- - - SIGN AND MAIL

I The BranswicJc-Balke-Collenr-
ler Co.

144-4- 8 rZTXS STKEET, FOSTZAJTB, OBEOOIT.

Please send me-- the free color-illustrate- d book '

The Home MagnetDiiiiaras'

Name .:....:4.
Address.......


